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Note that the so construction is used to agree with a positive statement and the nor or neither construction is used
to agree with a negative statement. It can be used with all tense forms and all modal verbs, so you need to be
careful to select the right auxiliary verb or modal. Consider the following: I cant swim. So do I. ?????????.
??????????????? me too ??? me neither ??????????????????????????????????????????? ???????? ????
????????????????????????????? So do I. ????????? PANTIP.COM : K5848093 Me too ??? So do I
????????????? [] so do i - tradução português – dicionário bab.la inglês-português Tim Hicks - So Do I - YouTube
Übersetzung für So do I im Englisch-Deutsch-Wörterbuch dict.cc. ?29 English Grammar 18: So do I, Neither has he
- YouTube “So am I.” “So do I.” ????????[???????]. ???Im getting hungry. Why dont we have something to eat?
(????????????????????). when do we use me too and so do I - English Grammar . B: So am I
?????????????????????. A: I like this box. B: So do I ??????????? ??? Me too ????????? ??????? ??????
?????????????????? ??????? ???????? Using either, neither and too - 5 Minute English
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B: Me, too. or I can, too. or So can I. A: I am hungry. B: Me, too. or I am, too. or So am I. A: I dont like hamburgers.
B: Me, either. or Neither do I. A: I cant cook. dict.cc So do I Wörterbuch Englisch-Deutsch 8 Nov 2013 - 10 min Uploaded by Antonia Romaker - English and Russian onlineDear friends! Lets study these confusing little
responses: So do I, Neither will she . I never asked for that… so do I have to pay? - Consumer Protection BC
2014?10?23? . ?????????Me too?vs?So do I?,?Me neither?vs?Neither do
I???????????????????????????????????? “So do I.” “So am I.”????????????????????????? We can state
our agreement with someone when they make a statement by saying so . I or neither I depending on whether the
statement is positive or So do I/me too? - Anglais Facile 4 Jun 2014 - 1 min - Uploaded by GoGetter EnglishA
quick review of the use of So do I and Neither do I. Hope you find it useful. Dont forget to Useful English: So do I.
Neither do I. 2015?11?17? . So do I.” ?????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????? Zwroty So do I, neither do I 1 Nov 2015 . I enjoy the
Australian lifestyle and weather so why am I feeling like this now? Photograph: Is it age – do we all yearn to return
to our roots? Agreement/Disagreement:Both, so do I, neither do I-English 12 Mar 2014 . So do I is a common
expression used in both American and British English to suggest that some attribute applies to both the speaker
and the Australia is great. So why do I want to come back to the UK? Life So Do I may refer to: So Do I, 1932 song
heard in Take a Chance (musical); So Do I, 1936 . 2007 song by Stephanie McIntosh; So Am I (disambiguation)
So do I and neither do I I use so do I to say that a positive . ZWROTY: So do I, neither do I. Konstrukcja: so +
czasownik posi?kowy + zaimek lub rzeczownik. neither + czasownik posi?kowy + zaimek lub rzeczownik. So do I
and neither do I I use so do I to say that a positive . So do I, but I believe that your speech has not been that of a
President of a European Government but more like a speech of a Secretary-General of the United . So Do I Have
To Start Paying Taxes Now? Part 3 - University of . 23 Jun 2007 . Hello, Ive have always been taught that we
should avoid saying me too and should say so do I: I like football So do I(and :cross:me too) . ¿Qué diferencia hay
entre me too y so do I? Yahoo Respuestas So do I Matching exercise. Match the items on the right with the items
on the left. Ive got a new car. ??? So do I, So will I. So was I. So have I. So am I. So did I. So do I - Better English
13 Oct 2015 . Have you ever received goods or services that you never asked for in the first place? In BC, there
are rules that protect consumers from having ?So do I?,?Me neither? vs - ???????????????????? . So can I. They have a nice house. So have I. - July may borrow their car. So may I. - He is reading. So am I. - Lucy often
buys new dresses. So do I. - Paul will So do I & Neither do I - Choose the correct answer. So did I. Q5 - Id like a
coffee, please. So do I. So had I. So would I. Q6 - I want one. I dont. Neither Free Grammar Lesson - So do I!
Neither do I - YouTube So do I. can only be used if the auxiliary verb of the previous sentence is do. Some
examples. I am tired. - Me too. (auxiliary - the verb to be) Accord/Désaccord:Both, so do I, neither do I-anglais Anglais Facile 6 Mar 2015 - 3 min - Uploaded by Tim HicksDownload So Do I on Tim Hicks new album 5:01
available in stores & online now! iTunes . FAB English - So do I. ????????? ??????????????? me too - Facebook
En faisant attention aux temps du so DO you - so DO they comme je lai expliqué plus . (so will i) ou tout
simplement par (so do i)et (me too) So do I vs me too. WordReference Forums Correct Use of So do I, Neither did I
- English as 2nd Language Video created by University of California, Irvine for the course Managing Your Money:
MBA Insights for Undergraduates. Take free online classes from 120+ top Learning English BBC World Service
Accord/Désaccord:Both, so do I, neither do I-anglais Cours et exercices danglais sur le thème :
Accord/Désaccord:Both, so do I, neither do I [Changer de thème] So do I & Neither do I - Online Language Quiz UsingEnglish.com English exercises: Agreement/Disagreement:Both, so do I, neither do I. JÁ TAKÉ, JÁ TAKÉ NE
(SO DO I, NEITHER DO I) Phrases like So do I and Neither do I are used as responses showing your similar

attitude, action, or state in comparison with what your conversation partner . “So am I.” “So do I.”
????????[???????] Neither have I. Future simple: use will Edward will be at the cafe later. So will I. Edward wont
be at the cafe later. Neither will I. Modal verbs: repeat the modal verb He would like a cup of tea. “So do I” vs. “me
either” - English Language Learners Stack Exchange 27 Nov 2007 . Mejor respuesta: Parecen ser lo mismo, pero
no, me too se utiliza generalmente para cuando estamos haciendo una afirmacion que conlleva So Do I Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

